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we are glad to perceive that public attention
israpidly turning towards him. . All parties

--. speak_lughly of him; all men of honesty rei
-----Neitrhim-Aum--upright-and--highntinded-:

- statesinan; and many, very many, now that
'_. they are disappointed in the abilities ofGen.

mlio.Jap_ktion tg.manage .oui.natio affairs; di-
-' - sect -their attention to him as th , st likely

. 'lO bring back our instituthins to simptircl--
ty oftheir original-kaindation- e- is aliui
esteemed by the moral and religious coin=
munity, because-in the midst of the various
duties ofthe important stations which he has
filled, heforgot net his accountability as a
'man and as a cliristian. And the opponents
ofsecret societies look to -him as a man who
never passed the mean and degrading ordeal
°fa masonic lodge, or sworn fealty to an
oath-bound combination. Such is the man,
Who, itliiire all others, is-liOw wanteirat 'the
head of tir nation; a man whose guide, ni
selections to office would liethe honesty, ca,- ..
pacity, and dcrotion.to the country of the
applicants; he is the very man we hope to :4(#e
at the head of _the Republican AntimasoUic
ticket. As to the slang whang of the rna•
sonic presses that -he will not consent. to
serve on that ticket—we tell them they
know nothing about it. They have inall
or nearly all their predictions about- antima-
somy, been disappointed. Another disap-
pointnient awaits them.

Although these are our real sentiments
with_regard to judge M'LEAN, and although
we sincerely believe it would be the true
policy lfour party to nominate -him, 'yet-•0
true republicans we shall -give ourfeeble
port to either of the illustrious individuals
that are likely to be brought before the con-
sideration of° the September Convention.—
hut until a nomination is made, Judge
LEAN. IS OUR, MAN.

Some of the editors holding offices under
the present governor, have st rung together a

. IMig. list of the names of papers said to be
ftiendly to his re-election. From this list, it
appears that every political paperin the state,
that ever lisped the narne of George Wolf;
without its being at the same time accompa-
nied with an expression of decided disapiwo-
hation, is set down as being friendly to, and an
advocatothr, his re-election l As formidableas this listnaity appear in their own estima-
tion, they ought to know, and certainly do

---knowT-that_tbe_re-_a.m_in4h 's st Ito-mere P— .

decidedVAnti-masonic, that are opposed to
-- Wolf,-thatrthe-whole amount ofthe strained

, and forced number they have exhibited, (-La_
. mitting, the win:de werefavourable to him.—
In this however, we presume before the elec-
tion in 1832 they will find themSelves mista-
ken. Independent ofthis, thereare more pa-
pers,perhaps double the number they have
enumerated, that are -altogether opposed to
him,none of which have taken any active
part with anti-masonry. The natural infer-
ence is, that somewhere near one fifth ofthe_
Whole will be infavour of Wolf, the remain-derveryproperly and justl ',opposed th him.
Ofthe comparativelysmal ~.,' iber ofpressestipthfavourable '

, many i not the greate
part of the di are office holders undertcla.
him. In Chester county there are six press-
es, all of which, except one_and it possesses
but little influence, is decidedlyopposed to his
ye-election. One ofthe editors of the press
that supports him in this countyboldsanoffice
by the governor's appointment; ofeourseitis
tobe expected that he will make use°fall the
talent he may possess to retain his station:
In Delaware county there are but two public
presses, one of which is edited by a "firmfriend to the cause," holding an office of like
appointment. But little, however, is to be
amehended from him; Ite_..is not _Omg.gamm; _

ifhe does not set the town on fire, he never
will the river. ' .

POST-OFFICE ',DEPARTMENT.
—Wo haie said tlint lithePost Master Gen.ilia! had received his deserts, he would long

since-have been dismissed from office. The
Inquiry instituted by-a resolution of the -lastcongress, and carried into effect by a select
committee-ofwhich Mr- Clayton was chair.

L"7-7 airy as-beettgut y
ofpractices whicli'must entirely destroy the-cocAlence, or-lira-people-in-hisintegrityrand
honesty. Th 6 contract between his man-
agement of the pot office dclpartment and
that of Mr. M'Lean, will at once show hisincompetencymnd unlit ness to dischaige*the
duties ofthe ftesent stattom- . When Mr.
M'Mean entered upon-the duties 1 urpost-
nwititikoeivifal, he stated in his first reportin July, igt2li, that there was a large sumdue from post masters. By his last report,it appeared that during the tune he remain,
ed'io theflepartment, the receipts exceed-
ed the expendituresabout two hundred thou-
sani Besides this surplus there was
when Mr. M'Lean retired from his station,i; Stint, equal to the amount• due to the'de-
partnrmt, at the cemmencement of his ad-

.'. nlinistration—"andthese, iogethervvith the
currentrevenue oftheyear constii tutedmeens*reply sufficient in the hands ofhis RUC..'Sccssor; if properly applied, to'meet the cur-
rent expenses,pf the first year. Yet Mr.

- Retry had not been In le more than six-.
or seven monthAffikerfie elicited,and ob.
*Mined au apprepriatiOn SAO,OOO 'The
ground on which he asked for this appro.'
priation hy conacas was that he found-the
department involved in contracts hey': ond his
ability. tea pay. But what said Ir.
only three. monthee after he retired."l. "If

"

the'expetylitures. of the department for four
years to derne,iitould exceed the annual re
c.eipts between tifty4-.and seventy .rho
dollars, there'. would be no irutbi/if tan-wet
ita etigagemilits.7 And yet lye threemOnthelaterthan this tht) mismanagement
of Mr. Barry' Intdeduced the department
Apln tiie.higest state of pOsperity to pov.

ft tarty ' dfragtace. W hen Aunder the ad-
ofMr. M'Lean it 111134,4 sqrphls

•

• essare - • , _ • __. t/i1
revenue ofmany thousand &qui, and this,
notwithstanding the henry expenditures in
extending . the operations of the depart-
ient-throughout-the-eountry-;_but,..now,4L,

though there has, beenno diminution of the
.revenue, except as it has beep affected by.
the loss of public confidence, the excess of
the.exiiendituriaover the-receipts,pmvothat
the elixirsof the 'department are ina'ruin-our
Condition. And as-this has been occasion-
ed by the mal-administration ofthe present
'post master general, -his dismissal from
office-the dutiesof which he -so= early: prow
ed himself incapable of discharging, should
at lest iiii'i-eTheen simultaneous withthat:tor
the ex-members of the late cabinet. His
continuance in the office now, 'is calculated
to work much injury to the interests of the
country.—Norristown Free Press.

Governor Wolf.
[From the Greensburgh Gazette

We do not know that we should have no-
reed the,peregrinatiOns of this gentleman,
called tour-of "reconnoisance," at all, and
his bevy of male and female attendants, if it
4were not for the silly attempts offi-few -of
his sycophantic adulators to mislead the pub-
lic mind and make them believe that the
Governor was really viewing ,the public
works, with a view to gather and communi,
cite co`rreet information thereon to the pub-
lic. A short review of route and mode
of travel of his Excellency, will set this mat-
ter in proper point of view. But before we
'commence we will justobserve, by the way,
that since the days'ofSinbad the Sailor,
who once made a tour of "recounoisance"
through a certain country in a basket hung
to the horn of a Lady's side saddle, or the
famous Baron Munchausen, who rode a
great distance on the back. of a-large -Bird,

--have we never heard of any one -wishirig to
gain correct information of the state and
situation of a country travelling in a stage-
coach with a train of ladies.

We are told he went in a canal boat from-
Harristair, to Clark's ferry. This was as.
it should be, as lie might in that waS' hive
anopportunity ofviewing the work, although
it could be of little consequence after the
work was done and paid for; but by some
mishap here he left the canal and took the
stage. From thence to,Lewistown we are
not acquainted with the situation of the
-country, but7restime thecaiiatitrid -a—iiiirenTr
along side of the turnpike near all the _die,.
tance, and at any rate lie could have but ht
tle chance Of viewing it-whirled along in _a
coach: Flom Lewistown to Huntingdon,
a distance of thirty-four miles, he could not
see, even had he been on horse-back, but a
very little of the canal, and this is finished
arid paid for. Here We find him on Satur-
day night, and might hops to hear dl' him
spending the sacred day of rest and joining
with some of the religious societies of the
place_inworshirring_thaGodof_the Sabbath;_
but whether he cares for none of those
things,.or he found himself notso very com-
fortably situated, few er none being found'
so poor as to-do him toverence; or whether
he could not afford to spend one day even
at the expenSe of a little cash, we will not
pretend to determine., But what will thefriends of morality and religion, who were
so scandalized at the alleged infidelity of
Joseph ititner some twenty or thirty years
agir, say, when we find Gov. Wolf and his
'company leaving Huntingdon on the Sabbath
day and prosecuting his jaunt -up through
the mountains with the pretext-of viewing
the canal and rail-road route, but which in
fact he could not do, as he would rarely be
in sight of them.. - At Armagh he was per-

_Bonded to .go-acrose:to-Johnstown-a nd there-
take a canal boat for Pittsburg. He staid
in ,Pittsburg a few days and their minions
have time opportunity oftestifying their feal-
ty to him and adherance to his cause. From
Pittsburg he travelled on the turnpike
through Butler, Mercer, &c. which lies a-
bout mid-way betikeen the War contending;
Tomes for the Pittsburg and Erie canal, and
of course could not see-any of it ...exceptitH
was a few perches of :the Frond' creek

Absdorr . eadville; and now he is ofilike-
a wandaring star either to,Canada or 'New
back to Harrisburg about as wise, as it re.
spects the internal improve'ment of the state,
as he was before he set out. It must be
obvious to the most common, capacity that
the object ofthis wild goose chase WasTany
thing but to view the public works and gath-
er infbrmatlon thereon. The innwle of tra-
velling the route and the compaq-ali con!,
spire to force this conclusiori upon us.. We
do not know that he had any scientific men
along with him, or that he is one himself.
It is true he had a pretty considerable com-
pany as to, numbers—there were Iwo- or
three members of the State Legislature, to
talk politics, make speees, and feel the
public sentiment with itßard to the nellt

.Governor's eletion; a p/4nter to report pro-
.

gressi and give a puff when. they return
.honte; and the Ladies, the dear little crea-
tures, we-must not forget them, ,they must
have a finger in every pie, they were along
too, and would do to attract the notice and
attention of the beausy eat the gosidies,and
while away the tedious, hours of travel, and
thus the farce is ended.

BANs, OF THE UNITED STATES.
The, extraordinary propogitioir ofthe Pre-sident of the United States- relative te the

crest' .. . : 0. : i _entßank,(than Which
I we ,Vould rather take hechanee ofour lib-
' erties under Louis ' alp of France! or
William of Great Britain;) has poivkflillY 1sties:silkened the. claims or the Bank of the
United, States to the favor ofthe people, and

' tliousands" that were indifferent, if not actu-
ally opposed to the renewal ofthe charter. of
that institution& even with cortoitt ityerations
wit iclisonifisuld the pukilio kfety•Would

requirilt=haYe. besitukuutavinnfr iends, •ae
well because of the uncalled for attack made
upon it by the President, as in opposition to
he_incuntuLnionsiet_grAmed_to.tuted for it; and' tens of tho)isands who have

"gone the whole" with, the administratien
on other pointsf hove made a sudden. halt.

Nites'Regtster.
s

' TRADE OF THE. SefitTYLKlLL.—DO'sbend•
ed. last week with coal, 63 boats, carrying
2,206 tons; 739 do. do. last report, 23;891
tons; -BU2- boaTs; total, 26;097 Tons. .

The Indian:King: tavern, on the South
side of Market street, between Second-and
Third, Philadelphia with .a lot of 25 feet by
two hundred, was sold on Thursday evening,
by -Al r. Wol bar!, forjorty two thousand two
hundred-dollars. A century ago, accord-
ing to the old deed, it w'ak leased as a tavernk
at the annual rent of fifteen shillings.

UNION CANAL. —3E3 boats descended the
Reading Loeks, during the week ending on
Friday morning, chiefly freighted with
Lumber;.,Grain, Flour, Whiskey, and 5036
bushels ofbituminous coal; and 42 boats as-
cended, 23 of which -contained cargoes_ of
Merchandize, Salt, Fish, and Plaster. The
remainder empty.

Some severe hits were made at the nulli-
fiers on the 4th of July. Here is one:—L
"May the authors of disunion hecompelled
to grind their own corn at a hand mill!"

'The packet froM St. Domingo which ar-
rived ai Kingston, Jamaica, on the 2d ult.
brought a rumor that the old hatred between
the blacks and mulattoes, had In:oken out
into openz warfare, __and that _they were
massacreing each other in cold blood.'

SERIOUS AFFAIR.-A short time since
some difficulty occurred, at Jersey City,
between Capt. Young and Doctor Olcott,
'thicli resulted in the stabbing ofthe Doctor
by the Captain, in three places; hopes are
entertained that the wounds will not prove
mortal. -Doltor Olcott was attending.pro,
fessionally the wife of Captain Young.

Erie Harbor and the Peninsula.—lt is,
perhaps, not genetally known, that a chan.:

- I ea opeitethby the min
and waves' through the neck of the Penin-
sula at- the licad'of of.4lch depth
that :schooners, and: even.stearnboats pass
through it in safety. . This, for vessels
passing up and down the lake, which wish
to touch at this place, .shortens the distance
six miles or upwards. It also greatly fa-
cilitates the psssage to and out, in particular
directions of the wind.— Two years ago it
was dry land where there is now a complete
channel affording near eight feet of water.
We have no longer a. jemnaula, but anis
land, between us anddu main lake.

Erie Gazette.

211asonic Science and Wunderuntrltynge.
—The following toast was drtink at Harris-
burg by John Harback.—"George wolf,
the Governor in person—the Statesman in
mind—Pennsylvanians unborn will hold
him as one of their brightest sous."
• How he can be son_ to the unbomiswhat
we have to find out. Nothing but masonry
tan explain this;. but this " I • =• - •

-of all sciences" can translate the "King'sEnglish" into any moaning, and make it an-
--44Arather Harback must be a brightmason, anice"-he cati make Grand Master

Wolf the l'brightest son" of the unborn!!—
Phi- lade/prig Sun. •

THE CRAFTSMAN.—The publication of
this "out and out" masonic print, has been
-recommenced.at-Albany, by--11Ir. Ro--
berts It goesfor Grand Master Jackson,
and against his loving cousins the Regency.Roberts is opposed to give up Freemasonry-,
He means to stick to it "right or wrong,,'
"dicing his- whole natural life"—and ii"day
after," we suppose, for there is no end to
.masonie -"wunderwurkynge"--or- at- least
the pretensions of the coil to "all that sort
of things."--Nia. Courier.

'We. copy the following toast which was
given by our friends at Lancaster,. to show
the increasing popularity of the Pennsyi.
•vania'Farmer "down east."—Luminary.

Joseph Ritner.--The independentPenn-
sylvania Farmer. He can bring into the.
harvest field of 183; one hundred thousand
reapers who will work withodt aprons, and
cut theit"thrsugh" unhaltered and unsworn.
They will oTear the old farm ofcheatr cockle
and smut,. 'wild its fences, make its roads,
and dig ita ditches, without the help of
compass and square. -

• The Pennsylvania Fire Company, believ-.ing that the, present mode of constructing.Fire Engines if capable ofmuch_ improve-
ment, have appointed acommittee.with • au-
thority to offer a premium of one hundred.
and'fifty &Vara, for the best -plan of an im-proied FireEngine. It is contemplated thatthe advantages- will consisti,fgreater facili-ty in conveying the apparatus, combininglightness and strength; the best adaption of
power to 'obtain the most - hepefieial results

e

simplicity and compactne " 'o_ render theEngine easily- andreadily oOperation.-The committee frem the
'

P ' xperience 1end the advicepfroachinNlS ofacknowledgedability, arc at present most 'disposed to pre-
.ft.r a plan that willeinbrace springs for the
Asupprt of the body (if the Engine, wheels oflargo diameter, and for discharging the wa-ter through Hose only. The-candidlites Orthe premium arereq4ired tetimioti tirking
drawings fromwhich the , g,tigi4e•Allabebuilt.:—Phitticie/pkia iwtir&y ifialeti

y
n.-1'

_k:f4l"l
--Tl+Crearalw4caeriptiotyofpeepleywhic -
at this particularjunctU*.weamost heartilyand sincerely 'COMMise'ri,te .--wemeaneditors

ft. candidates. . The-- first (paar_ALlil),-
must write when they have,nothing toltay
whorl the heat has dried up-the current ofd
thought; and the latter gentleMen mustride
-regardlesa'tstatiatitie iii7slilaWeir "o'er hill

nee-the goonpeOpleoftheir
high claims to favor. An election in the
dipg-days! Icebergs and icicles, come to
(4W:relief! -It has been well remarked _bysomebody; brat=-"The path to preferment is
not MacAdarnized." That man's ambition
must be above -fever heat, Who can-_peiforin -
an elentionecring tour at such aseason. NO:
thin,' short of "salamander vitality" can
stand it.— Virginia Free *tress.

By the Qtrixtcrly Conferences:ofthe Meth-
odist Episcopal Church ofthe Severn circuit,
in conference assembled, 14th May, 1831.

We deplore' and .deprecate the grostin,suit frequently offered to virtue, and to our
most, holy religion, by treating with ardent.spirits to secure votes. •

• Therefore Resolved, That in future, we
will not support by our suffrage, any candi-
datelbrttelegislature, or for any other of-
fice within the gift of the people, who will, in
any case, treat with ardent spirits, or per-
mit his -friends to treat for him, tin- the pur-
pose of thereby influencing persons to give
him their4Upport.

,

IAIRISTOPTIER FRYE, Pres't.
Richard Brown, Seery.•

We learn from the Indiana Free Press,
that on the, night of the sth ult. in conse-
quence of the late heavy rain in that neigh-
borhood, the water was raised to such an
unusual height- in Tubmill-creck,in imgo,
vier -valley; Indiana county, that if over-
flowed its banks so as to carry large quan
tities ofdrift against the acqucduct. of the
Pennsylvania canal where it crosses that
stream. • This had the eflect of impeding
the course of the water so much that it very
soon raised so as to flow over the embank-
inent of the canal, which caused it to give
way; in less than `2O minutes after the breach
was formed, which happened to be opposite
to a stone house, it with its inmates at the-,time, consisting of a wan, his wife and two
children, were swept off into the .river and
scarce y eas vestige remains to point
out where it stood.. ----Notwithstandingthe
pitiful criesortlie unhappy sufreies no as-
sistance could be rendered thew.

LANCASTEA, Julyl.6.
Miles Carver.—lt will be recollected that

this individual broke jail about three monthsagorbut was subsequentlyretaken and again
committed to prison, and secured in a man-
ner that we supposed would have crushed
every hope of escape. In this„ however,
we_were_ dedeived, forien Wednesday night
last, he made another attempt to get out.
He succeeded, by some means or other, in
removing his handcuffs, and with, a saw
made of the mainspring of a watch, sawed
an iron bolt-through of an inch and a quar-
ter in diameter'which secured the hobbles
to his ankles. Having thus got his hands
and legs free, he commenced operations in
the southeast room of the second story, bytearing the wall away. He began about 9
o'clock in the evening immediately after thee
it9_4ls.wtrelocked, • d by 9 0',./ock-ia-tha-
morning had penetrated within 8 or .10incites of the outside of the wail, which is
three feet thick. At this time it happened
that a prisoner was taken to the jail, and
Carver hearing the noise belowf concludedirproeeedeaTiompersons who were guard-ing the prison, and that if,he even did get
out, he would he immediately taken, he con-
chitied ii -abandon his project. Another
-hours work-welikllaveenabled-hini-to-re- -
move the wall so as to allow of his easy es.
cape into the street, by means of a .ropewhich he would no doubt have made of his
bed-rlothcs. / There were 4 or 5 prisoners
in the room with him, who, however, -as
-might beexpected; deny-Itivin! assisted,

Ise am any intention on our part to
have escaped with him. Miles has now
been secured in a manner which, desperate
and persevering as he is, must, we think,
render useless every attempt to get out until
his trial at the August. term.--Herald.

Steam Engines.—One orour lateLondon
papers says', that it has been ascertainedthat there are in England not less titan 15,-

_OOO steam engines at work, some of them
of almost _incredible power, There 'is one
in Cornwall of .4 thousand horse power.'
Taking it for granted that, on an average,these engifies ore only of 25 hot power
each, it would be equal t0375,000 hores.

N. •Y.

Why. is the life of anEditor like the. botAsofRevelations? Because it is full' of"types.
and shadows," and "a mighty voice, like
the sound of many wateq, ever sayingunto.him—' Wr4e.'

Dtigry.- 4On Monday evening the let inst. on Back-
creek,' Frahkiin county, Mr. Wirzykat
TitomvapN, in the 44th year ofhis age.

conumspamoic
IM Chtistian public, is respectgrilly, in.T formed, that the Evangelical LutheranChurch, recently erected at Petersburg, ontheroad from Gsttyiburg to Baltim,orei

be Conaecrat'edfn Sunday the26th inarant:
-Several Clencal thin) a dia.

tanee. will be present, an rvic( may be
expectednlioon the. Satu 71 Prevnitwat 4o'clock as well ay. during'the whole.9f theauncaeding Sunday.; -'

' apt; 9; 1831.

•

170XMItliMr
those: opposed, to SEGICOI` 8O•ETIES are • ,

tbeT pal places of holding Toiniship Ey.
lectionsf vou Saturday the "274' mew at, a
o'clocktp„. m„,o4r to elect Two DILE-VAII'44, fo me-it it the.tough Getiyeliii4on ifinday the 28tk,
inst. to seftle ft COUNTY TICKLET, tobe supported nt the ensuing shallot' by theAnti-inaßonic Republicans ofAdams
ty;.arcs iniosact seek, other hetsi.may be sdeemed proper? It is hoped
no Township will-failitreiectingllelegises,k `i R. GILBERT,

SAIICS RENSIIAW, - -

JAS. ROMNEY'', CountyJAMES WILSON,- Committee,
ROBERT SMFTH,-
WM. AL B IGHT,
CORNEL'S. SMITH, J

August 9, Idal, fc--13

. .

UNION tril INN.I I

Ilagers-Town, wliaryli,ista„ •

THE undersigned, gratefol for the'' veryliberal encouragement heretofine ett-,tended to him by a generous publie, takespleasure in informing them thanks coatis,
ueaAt 143 old stand, situated.on the South016.44pener tke Public-Spare. Thesituation is certainly the most desirable inthe placef being directly in the centre orbusiness. The house illarge and commo-dious, having a spacious back betiding, withwell furnished, airy and convenient rooms,
for eke accommodation of the travelling ot;.-
-der. Faiiiiiiee can be accommodated wide-private moths, and every thing necessaryfor their. convenience. His BAR at alltimes suppid with the best and choicestLiquors;aral his TABLE provided
superabundance of every thing which themarkets afford. His STAiILE (stinicient.ly large enough for SO horsesyweti attendedby a careful atid experienced hostler,. sodprovided with provender of every king.-

Persons stopping at the UNION INN, lOWwish to take the Stages for the East, areinformed that they will be regulOy called'for at the 1 ft of thpir ciProcroa •
taken will be insured.

A ugust 9, ism. 4..48'
N. B. A few rnore genteel BOARDERSwill l taken by the week, month orp*Y:.

CAUTION,.
a• GAVE a note to John Hersh, ofAditew

county, Pa. dated 21st March, ihr$2OO, paytiblCliri sixwont s~'l`hE
eration of the note has failed, and not bearcomplied _with by intin Rena', .anddieip,,.
fore I am not liable to pay and shall notpay the same. Ali persons are cautions&against taking an assignment of said notefrom said John Hersh or any other person.-
. BENJAMIN SELDOMRIDGE.Lancaster, August 9, 1881. Bt—l.B
Gellysinerg Mimic actuiciiiy.•
A N Examin!ttisil of the ftlifirortriii tn.stitution win be on Thuesdayeriti

:' , •

-
.

jectsof examination will be the- &lb:twinyReading, Arithmeiic'• English Grammer,.Geography, Use of the globes, HistoryrRhetoric,. Natural Philosophy, Chemistrywith Experiments and Algebra,
who &ef-arrititere-

est in female education are respectfittlylicited to attend.
Otr-The- next session- or the- institutiim3will commenee-my• • r•I IFT;11107A11111111

September, when it is belTOWilafew raortpupils can be accommodated,—
_

J.11.•atiltanin.
te-.6-I€oAugust 9, 1:831.

MARYLAND'
OTT

No. Of 'FOE 1883.
ODD & EVEN STISTXMIL

Ry which the holder of two Tiikets mustdraWoars Prize, and may draw THREE rtf
To be drawn in Baltimore on VVEDNEAS,

DAY, the 31st instant; • •

HTGEMT PRYLP., 10i000 T1C.,16166.11,41,
soazin.e -•r prize of itto,oo4 prizes of 11.100'.- •

2,110 - •50r 1 0000 2o' SKI2 • 500 200 • ' 42 3OO Iwo • 1150,2' . 200,
NorTielanip, One Dollin—Quartimr.Osis,

TO BE HAD AT -

•

Offieesi N. W. corner of Bolan tore and' Adner4N. W. corner ofBaltimore and Goy,.N..11..aff.,
ner of &Aimere and Charles:ate
IrrWhere the highest prize lo tbeveeent StayLotteries bay been Witmer sold dam *SonyOtheroflices„: t

. . e •--1170rders either by-mail (poilipaid).-onrisaur---:conveyance, enclosing the etas& for' prisesoilanneet•the same prompt and punetual atteudou,srifon persorudapplication. Addlresste
,

JOHN CLARE, •

Lottry. Vendery.Baitimbro.
- id--11FAuguer 9i 1891.

xxamiteri.- zuh.,
TTENTIO.1111; ,

OU will parade, in conipleter enioZ,em Seiturgiay Use 211kai stet',
common,,, •preeionly 14 11. d'ibioee.toses;,prepared'Aor mapeetion. lteetcler. •

JOHN HY Ho 00*
, kiln!. J.; ./::BPW‘IOIWo'

DM

• '

, N. TB.. 1 The* officer& ofitiid;.ettotpent-•;°•

etriotly' prohibit spintpokik ;atqteriek bane ,brought:oil the ground.
=MI

RIZI


